LOVE WHAT YOU SEE?
Sherwin-Williams makes it easy for you to bring the look into your own home.

Our Get the Look Color Guide shows what colors were used to create the Preferred Customer featured room. Plus, use the checklist to make sure that you have all the painting supplies you need for this project.

ASK SHERWIN-WILLIAMS™
Print and bring this guide into your local Sherwin-Williams store. A Sherwin-Williams expert will be happy to help you.

Painting Checklist:
- Paint
- Brushes
- Roller Covers
- Roller Frame
- Extension Pole
- Painter’s Tape
- Paint Tray and Liners
- Handy Paint Pail
- Drop Cloth
- Rags
- Ladder

Color To Go:
Test your choices before painting the entire room with Color To Go® quart paint samples.

Due to individual computer monitor limitations, colors seen here may not accurately reflect the selected color. To confirm your color choices, visit your neighborhood Sherwin-Williams store and refer to our in-store color cards.

Visit sherwin-williams.com